
No. 1: Relevant Points. 
This weekly blog offers insights, best practices, 
trends and other items of interest to press associations 
and their community newspapers.

No. 2: The All Together Now campaign. 
As part of Revenue Resource 2020, this series of three 
messages is intended to win over businesses dealing with 
pandemic restrictions, including shutdowns. It reminds local 
clients that newspapers are their best choice.

No. 7: The Local Market 
Advertising Solution. 
This amazing benefit is the result of a partnership with Metro 
Creative and Pulse Research. It features five categories -- 
heating and air conditioning services; banks; jewelry stores; 
optician or eyeglass stores; and continuing education services 
-- where newspapers can obtain data FROM THEIR SPECIFIC 
MARKET on projected household spending. Accompanying 
teaser ads help explain the market data and can be used to 
contact the businesses to set up an appointment.

No. 8: Related Spec Ads.
As part of the SPECIAL OFFER, Metro Creative offers 
10 different versions of already-designed ads for each of the 
five categories to show potential advertisers. Just plug in 
local details and sell, sell, sell.

No. 9: There’s More.
You’ll find one more section containing additional spec ads for 
the other 10 Calls to Action categories. Just download them. 
Again, walking in with a ready-made ad is bound to impress. 

     10 Things To Know About The

ALL
TOGETHER

Let’s face it. No one has had it easy during this pandemic. 

Your newspaper is reporting from the front lines the local stories of 
COVID-19 and its painful shutdown. We thank our talented journalists. 

But we’ve lost business, too. Like us, you’re probably saying enough is enough.

Let’s work together as businesses reopen. We’ve got the engaged audience 
to share your advertising messages. Our ad staff stands ready to help.

Newspapers are your best investment
because we care most about local.

NEWSPAPER POWER.
Print, Digital & Social Solutions for our advertisers.
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We’ve been hard at work reporting the latest news and informing you about a

pandemic that’s disrupted everyone’s lives. We’re proud of our brand of trusted journalism. 
 

Now, as our nation looks to reopen, rebound and resurge, our advertising representatives
are here to help your business. Hire us to help get your customers back and your

employees ready. Nobody cares more about your success than us. 

No one has an engaged audience like ours. Our growth online,
combined with print, is impressive as more readers turn to us for local news.

Newspapers are your best investment. 
We care about local.
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No. 3: 15 Powerful Calls To Action.
Newspaper ads work. Our additional proof is 15 categories 
where newspaper advertising motivated at least 6 out of 10 
readers to take action, according to research by Coda Ventures. 
These flyers and promotions should open doors for sellers.

NEWSPAPER ADS  WORK.

8out
of10 newspaper readers who 

read an ad with a coupon 
took action after
seeing the ad.*

NEWSPAPER ADS  WORK.

7out
of10 newspaper readers who 

read a CIRCULAR take
action after seeing the ad.*

>>> Use coupons 
>>> Save the coupons for future reference
>>> Consider purchasing advertised products

THE TOP ACTIONS ARE >>>

All Together Now  As our nation looks to reopen, rebound and resurge, 
our advertising representatives are here to help your business. Hire us to help get your 
customers back and your employees ready. Nobody cares more about your success than we do. 

Nobody delivers a more engaged audience than we do. Our growth online, 
combined with print, is impressive as more readers turn to us for local news.

Newspapers are your best investment. 
We care about local.
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NEWSPAPER ADS  WORK.

7out
of10 newspaper readers who 

read a CIRCULAR take
action after seeing the ad.*

>>> Visit the store >>> Save the ad for future reference
>>> Take advantage of the coupons/special offers *

THE TOP ACTIONS ARE >>>

No. 4: Postcard Formats. 
Convert the 15 Calls to Action into postcards and send to 
potential clients. Yet another conversation starter.

No. 5: Election Season.
It’s never too early to develop presentations and connections to 
capture political campaign ad dollars. Newspapers are valuable 
channels to informed voters.

No. 6: Helpful Advice. 
See selected best practices and great tips from smart people. 
These handouts are meant to share.

L is  for LOOK your client in the eye when talking to build trust.
Not making eye contact is a turnoff. 

A is for ASKING questions,
great ones that spur thinking not yawns.

D is for DON’T INTERRUPT the client when he or she is responding 
to your great questions. “As long as you are talking, you are losing.”
Listening is winning. 

D is for DON’T CHANGE THE SUBJECT when the client is talking, 
even it a glowing report about a sports team you detest.
Let them talk. It’s their time. 

E is for EMPATHIZE, especially during these challenging COVID-19 times. 
Be a comforting ear.

R is for RESPOND, often on the spot when you seek to close a deal.
Don’t leave the client meeting without a sale or answer on next steps.
If necessary, take out your smartphone and book the follow-up meeting right away. 

NEWSPAPER POWER.
Print, Digital & Social Solutions for our advertisers.
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Great sellers are great listeners. 
Peter Lamb says they also
“ask great questions and shut up!”
The owner of Lamb Consulting based in Florida 
says a successful sales rep thinks like the customer 
and climbs this LADDER when working with clients 
to solve problems and capture opportunities:

 Climb Lamb’s LADDER
      To Lift Up Selling

Note: Lamb positioned his LADDER as a featured presenter at the New York Press Association’s
daylong virtual conference on Sept. 18, 2020. His topic: “Who is winning the revenue war and why.” 

For a related story on his presentation, check out the Relevant Points at www.relevanceproject.net

SPECIAL OFFER

BONUS!

No. 10: Support Local News;
2 Campaigns
“Support Local Journalism” is a series 
about the importance of local newspapers.
“When Local News Fails” is a different angle to stress 
how vital trusted local news is to the health of 
communities and democracy.

The newspaper ties a region together, 
helps make sense of itself, fosters 
a sense of community, serves as a 
village square whose boundaries 
transcend Facebook’s filter bubble.
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SUPPORT
LOCAL
JOURNALISM

“ “

— Margaret Sullivan, “Ghosting The News”

WHEN LOCAL 
NEWS FAILS...
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THIS NEWSPAPER

The public, which 
depends on accurate, 
factual information in order 
to make decisions, suffers.“ “

— Margaret Sullivan, “Ghosting The News”

10 + 1 suggestions from sales professionals 
who shared advice at media conferences.

• Getting YESES, of course!

• Staying positive. The only thing you can control is your attitude.

• Showing empathy. And getting thanked for listening.

• Building, maintaining relationships. That allows you to think long term. 

• Checking in with clients. Care first. Sales next. 

•  Keep calling and calling and calling. Sales is a numbers game.
   More calls give you more chances to win. Tell yourself over and
   over businesses need your help.

• Driving for a yes, but smiling when you get a maybe.

• Organizing your desk so everything on the surface is focused on sales. 

• Seeking, completing training programs to learn something new.

• Separating the good from the bad. In sales, you’re going have both over time.
   Just don’t get them mixed up. Always move forward.

•  Finally: meeting face to face, with safety measures in place.
    Now, that’s a GREAT DAY in 2020!
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  What’s A Good Day
    In A Pandemic?

•  Ask for an email address with every customer service touchpoint 
(vacation holds, payment, service questions, etc.).

• Your contest and survey activity. That’s another reason to do more.

• Web registrations (Example: activating your print account).

• Your digital-only subscriptions.

•  Your classified private-party customer list.

•  Last year’s county fair, home show, boat show where you promoted the 
newspaper’s multimedia solutions. (“If you collected addresses, let’s use them.”)

• EVERY circulation sales channel (kiosk, telemarketing, direct mail, samples, etc.).

•  Users coming to your website 
(Again: “Ask them to type in their email address for newsletters.”).

•  Renewal bills to subscribers. Go so far as to offer a buck or two off the 
subscription cost for those who give you an active email address.

Adapted from the New York Press Association’s “How to grow audience and revenue derived from audience”
workshop on Sept. 18, 2020. For a related story on his presentation, check out the Relevant Points at 
www.relevanceproject.net
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 Tips On Growing 
Your Email List

Lon Haenel, the founder 
and president of Local News ROI, 
shared his “tactics to grow your email list” 
with the New York Press Association during 
an audience and subscription workshop.
Consider these sources:

What’s ahead?  The Relevance Project’s new Advertising & Marketing Task Force will focus on providing 
support to the press associations’ ad services. We’ll tout the effectiveness of print and digital advertising, email marketing, 
sponsored or branded content, and other services that deliver solutions for clients looking to reach more customers. Stay tuned!

One more point:  Always Stay Relevant. Onward.
For additional information, contact Relevance Project Executive Director Tom Silvestri at  TAS@relevanceproject.net 


